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exocad GmbH announces compatibility with 3Shape® TRIOS®, including color support 
exocad, the market leader in OEM Dental CAD software, disclosed today that its Dental CAD system can now import “open” .DCM 
and .3OXZ scan files directly from 3Shape TRIOS scanners. This capability extends exocad's list of supported scanners to over 20 
vendors, offering end users the widest range of scanning options in the industry. 
The exocad update is now available to all exocad reseller partners. The TRIOS compatibility was developed without support or 
endorsement by 3shape. 
 

"TRIOS scanners currently write open DCM files, when set up in Direct Connection mode. So, 
we can directly read the files, including their color texture.", says Tillmann Steinbrecher, CEO 
of exocad GmbH. "But it is technically possible for 3Shape to close the DCM file format 
through software updates. We believe that dentists using intraoral scanners have a right to 
work with a lab of their choice - and thousands of labs worldwide use exocad software. 
Therefore, we strongly hope that 3Shape keeps the TRIOS scanners open in the future as well." 

 

 
About exocad GmbH 
exocad GmbH (www.exocad.com) is a dynamic and innovative software company committed to expanding the possibilities of 
digital dentistry and providing OEMs (Original Equipment Manufacturers) with flexible, reliable, and easy-to-use CAD/CAM 
software for dental labs.  Founded in 2010 as a spinoff of the world renowned Fraunhofer Organization, by the team that created 
the Fraunhofer IGD Dental CAD Platform, exocad GmbH has an exclusive license for Fraunhofer's Dental CAD technology, 
developed by exocad’s founders during their research at Fraunhofer IGD.  exocad DentalCAD has been chosen by leading OEMs in 
Europe and North America for integration into their dental CAD/CAM offerings, and thousands of exocad DentalCAD licenses are 
being sold each year.  For more information and a list of exocad reseller partners, please visit exocad.com. 

 

 

exocad is a registered trademark of exocad GmbH.  All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. 
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